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Holocaust Remembered
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A memorial service for victim* of the Holocaust was held last
Thursday on Black well Plaza. Prom left to right are: Jarrett Poresberg. Christie-Jo Carter and Rev. Allen Breckenridge who played
during the service. A lecture was also given Wednesday evening as
part of the program. See article below.
On Wednesday. April 11.
1990. Dr. Charles W. Sydnor.
Jr. spoke on the Holocaust in
Wygal Auditorium at 8 p.m.
In a very knowledgeable,
interesting speech. Dr.
Sydnor did more than convey

information about the
holocaust. He expressed the
fact that we must take the
past and use it in the
present. The speech was not
a story: it was a reflective
history which is still

integrated in today's society.
His presentation forced the
students to think about a period of history that their
grandparents vividly remember.

SGA Discusses Extended
Library Hours
By BETH A. LORD
The Student Government
Association held its weekly
meeting on Thursday, April
12. at 8 p.m. In Lankford's
Conference Room 1.
After the meeting was
called to order by President
Brad Pomp and roll was
taken, various committee
members reported on their
projects. Among the items
discussed was an SGA. Honor
Board, and Judicial Board
Banquet to be held on Sunday, April 29. at 6 p.m. In the
Virginia Room. The group Is
working on filling positions
not filled during last week's
SGA elections. These Include
Sophomore Class Treasurer,
Junior President, Vlce-Presi-

dent, and Treasurer, and Senior Secretary. A Student Activities Fee Committee is
being set up to investigate
Longwood's use of the activity
fees paid by students each
year.
Dr. Don Stuart was present to answer questions
concerning the components of
Longwood that are under his
jurisdiction as Vice President
of Academic Affairs. He explained that the college is involved in a nationwide assessment movement. Assessment is necessary if Longwood is to improve classes,
implement the 14 goals, and
produce graduates who are
able to compete with graduates from other colleges and

universities. Students should
realize that although such
testing may seem unnecessary, it Is very important and
valuable. Also discussed was
the possibility of revising the
format of the evaluation forms
students fill out in their
classes at the end of each
semester. Library hours may
be extended if students
demonstrate to Dr. Stuart
that these facilities would be
used during extended hours.
Syllabi my be made available
In the library or in departmental offices. Students could
review these before deciding
to register for a particular
class under a particular
teacher.

SGA Election
Results
By RYAN HECK
Elections for next year's
SGA offices were held on
Wednesday. April 11 in the
New Smoker. The results were
tabulated and released on
Friday. For the senior class,
the President is Stacy
Crockarell and the Vice President is Pamela Puckett. For
the Junior class. Lauiranne
Maisey was elected to the position of Secretary. Shannon
Gardner is the Sophomore
class President with Tricia
Popular as Vice President and
Tammy Armistead as Secretary. Longwood's Honor Board

for next year will consist of
Ginger Sanderson, Sharon
Butler. Krista Berk. Kristen
Coffey. Shawn Smith, and
Michelle Jackson. Rhose
elected to the Judicial Board
for the 1990 1991 school year
are Dante" Riccl. J. Scott
Hovermale. Laura Seargeant,
Lisa McKenzle.
Steve
Reinhart. Lisa Bobko. Alan
Rapee'. Kelli Evans. Johnail
Arrington. and Mark Tueting.
Congratulations to all the
winners, make next year a
memorable one.

Theatre IV To Present
Next Children's
Threatre Production
The next production In
Longwood College's Theatre
Series for Children and Youth
will be 'The Tortoise and the
Hare." to be presented by
Theatre IV of Richmond on
Thursday, April 26. in Jarman Auditorium.
Performance times are
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Area school children will be
attending the performances;
they also are open to the
public. Admission is $1.
Aesop's fable concerning a
race between the patient,
plodding tortoise and the
over-confident hare is at least
2.500 years old. In Theatre
IV's musical version.
Lawrence the Hare and Egbert the Tortoise are best
friends. But one day they get
Into a small argument about
which Is faster.
The sneaky Fox sees an
opportunity to make some
money. He sets up "the great
race" and tricks the other
animals into betting on the
tortoise. He thinks the hare Is
a sure winner and expects to
get rich.
After many adventures
along the course, the two rac-

ers eventually make it to the
finish line. The tortoise comes
in first, but friendship is the
real winner.
Aesop was born a slave in
Greece about 620 B.C. After
his master freed him. Aesop
went to the court of King
Croesus. His homely little
tales with a message made
him the wisest of the court
philosophers, and he was
sent
as
the
King's
ambassador to other cities
and countries.
Aesop's fables were kept
alive by those who realized
their value and learned them
by heart, passing them along
from generation to generation.
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Letters To The Editor
Spring Weekend
Success
Dear Editor
Spring Weekend 1990 was
a success and everything
went well. Too bad the
weather decided to act up. At
this rate Spring 1991 should
have nice weather because
last year It rained and was
cold, this year It Just rained
so next year will be nice.
Well anyway this years
Spring Weekend could not
have been a success with out
the help of many people. Special thanks goes out to: Joyce
Trent. Joan Mason. Shirley
Everette. Marie Brlstow.
William Chestnutt. Ronald
Colbert, Aletha Perkins. Laurie Myers. Nell Hakel. Cara
Sullivan, Stephlne Burgess,
Lort Artls. Wade France. Alan
Rapee, Donis McMullln.
Laura Llewellyn. Sigma
Kappa. Alpha Sigma Tau, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Chi
Rho. Allen Ickes, Rick Johnson and ARA services, the
Rotunda staff. Campus
Police, the Ambassadors.
Admissions. WLCX radio and
the DJ's and all of you who
attend Spring Weekend 90'.
Sarah Raffettc
Spring Weekend 90
Coordinator

Sports Editor
Charlie Fultz
Business Manager
Kim Bell

Rotunda's Last Issue:

April 30
All submissions for the last
issue due by 5 p.m., April
26th.
^■BMMMM^-l
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Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Beth A. Lord
Layout Editor
Sarah Whiteslde
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
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Advertising Manager
Michelle La whom

Let Longwood know what's on your
mind. Write a Letter to the Editor, Box
1133.

The opinions expressed In
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College,
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804)395-2120.
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News
ACLU Sues University
(CPS) — The University of
Wisconsin's anti-discrimination policy, which outlaws
racist words and acts, violates
students" constitutional
rights, the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU)
claimed In a lawsuit filed
March 29.
A similar ACLU suit led a
federal Judge to strike down
the University of Michigan's
anti-discrimination policy last
August. Michigan now has
an Interim policy that allows
for penalties only when one
student directly harasses
another.
Wisconsin's policy allows
officials to punish students
who utter general racial Insults or engage In racist acts.
"We agree with the Intentions of the rule, but they're
taking an anti-educational
approach to the problem."
said Ron Novy. editor of the
Post at Wisconsin's Milwaukee campus and one of the
Individual complainants. The
suit was filed on behalf of two
students from the Madison
campus, an Instructor from
the Green Bay campus and.
from the Milwaukee campus,
seven students and the Post.
"We had hopes It would be
constitutional." said UW
spokesman
Harvey
Breuscher. The rule, he said,
prohibits "Language of a type
that promotes a fight. It Is
more narrowly focused than
Michigan's."

But the ACLU says the
rule, unveiled last year after a
string of racist Incidents, is
too vague.
There isn't enough of a
description or notice to
students so that they can
determine whether or not
their speech is prohibited."
said Eunice Edgar, executive
director of the ACLU's Wisconsin office.
Since the Michigan ruling,
several schools have narrowed their policies, including
Tufts and Penn State universities, and the University
of Connecticut.
But others, including all
public colleges and universities in Massachusetts, the
nine-campus University of
California system. Trinity
College and Emory and
Brown universities, still have
policies that stop people from
using potentially offensive
words.
In Massachusetts, officials
aren't fazed by the legal challenge in Wisconsin. "There
has to be a balance between
the First Amendment and
victims of racial acts," said
Terry Zoulas, spokesman for
the state's governing Board of
Regents, which last June ordered Its state campuses to
come up with anti-discrimination policies. "I think
we would pass muster."

The Camerata Singers
and the Concert Choir will
give a concert on Thursday.
April 19. at 8 p.m.. in Wygal
Recital Hall. The two choral
groups are directed by Dr.
Donald Trott.
The 42-voice Camerata
Singers will perform selected
pieces from their recent tour
to New York City. Included
will be "Beautiful Savior" by
Christiansen, featuring
mezzo-soprano Tamlyn Leaf;
"Tu es Petrus" by Durufle;
"Simple Gifts" arranged by
Clausen; "Pie Jesu" from
Webber's Requiem, featuring
sopranos Susan Curry and
Alice Flora; and "Great Day"
by Martin, with tenor Tom
Walker, soprano Elva Ward,
and bass David Richards.
The Concert Choir, with
55 voices, will sing four selections: "Rejoice" by Kirk;
"Savior. Come Be Mine" by
Sateren; "Rise Up My Love" by
former Longwood choral director James McCray. with
flutist Jana Davis; and "Keep
Your Lamps" by Andre

Thomas. Dr. Thomas Is on
the faculty at Florida State
University. He was this year's
conductor of the first annual
Virginia All-College Choir.
The two choirs will combine to present "Five Mystical
Songs" by Vaughn Williams.
This seasonal work Is scored
for baritone solo, chorus, and
piano or orchestra. Thomas
A Williams, associate professor of music, will be guest
soloist, and the demanding
piano accompaniment will be
by Nancy Sherman, the music
department's staff accompanist.
"The five-movement work
is quite difficult." Dr. Trott
said. "It takes a mature
musician to handle the musicality involved in a performance of the work. We are
delighted to have Mr.
Williams performing the
baritone solos, as his part
makes up 75 percent of the
music, and we are equally
fortunate to have the
accompaniment played by

Mrs. Sherman. I urge all music lovers in the area to comehear them."
The Concert Band will
perform on Tuesday evening.
April 24. at 8 o'clock in Jarman Auditorium. The band is
directed by Dr. Ring and has
43 members, including Longwood students and faculty
and community residents
from Prince Edward. Amelia.
Cumberland, and Buckingham counties.
The program will feature
William Washington, a Longwood sophomore from Ivanhoe, as euphonium soloist on
J. Llewellyn's "My Regards."
Cynthia Breckenridge, a senior from Cumberland, will
conduct "Masque" by W.
Francis McBeth. Other works
on the program are by John
Philip Sousa. Derek Bourgeois. William Schuman. and
F. von Suppe.

Students Honored At
Awards Banquet

By BETH A. LORD
Longwoods annual Honors
Banquet was held on Thursday. April 12, at 5:30 p.m. In
Blackwell Dining Hall.
After the dinner, which
was provided by ARA Services, Dr. Donald Trott directed the Camerata Singers
and the Concert Choir In a
musical program. The selections were "Gloria", "Rejoice",
"America", and "Let Freedom

Honor Board
Chairman
Resigns After
Judicial Sanction
By MIKE O'CONNOR
The Rotunda has learned
that Honor Board Chair Matt
Slsk was forced to resign after
being found responsible to
several charges by the Judicial Board. According to the
Vice President for Student Affairs. Phyllis Mable. Mr. Sisk
resigned on March 6. When
contacted by The Rotunda
staff. Mr. Sisk refused to
comment on the matter.
Sources connected with the
judicial proceedings stated

Longwood Choirs Together
In Concert

Ring." The group was accompanied by Ms. Nancy Sherman.
President Dorrill Introduced several people instrumental In making scholarships and awards available to
Longwood students. Dr.
Rosemary Sprague. Board of
Visitors Distinguished Professor of English, gave an address entitled "Honors/Honor.
Rewards/ Responsibilities."

Next. Dr. Donald C. Stuart.
Ill, Academic Vice-President,
recognized the Longwood
Scholars. Who's Who. Dean's
List. Phi Kappa Phi. and 4.0
students. Finally, various
faculty and staff members,
students, and area businessmen presented over fifty
awards to deserving Longwood students.
The program ended at approximately 8 p.m.

that Mr. Slsk was charged
with five different Judicial differences, however, he was
only found responsible for
three of the charges.
O'Kelly McWilllams has
assumed Mr. Sisk's position
as chair of the Honor Board,
and will continue to do so
until the end of the semester.
Mr. Slsk apparently appealed
the charges but was unsuccessful in overturning the Judicial board's decision.

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

S» Subscriber

Emily Roderer receives the Herbert R. Blackwell Scholarship
from Dr. Donald Stuart. Vice President for Academic Affairs
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News
Delta Zeta Supports H-SC Hosts Special Olympics
Gallaudet University
By CHERYL JEFFREY
As part of Its national
philanthropy for the speech
and hearing Impaired. Delta
Zeta sorority supports Gallaudet University for the deaf.
This school, located In Washington D.C. has a student
body of approximately 2.200.
The majority of these
students are
hearing
Impaired. However, there are
a few hearing students
studying to work with the
deaf In various ways.
Gallaudet University was
conferred collegiate status In
1864 by President Abraham
Lincoln. Gallaudet earned
university status In 1986. The
first deaf president of the
university was selected in
1988.
During the month of

March, all of the Delta Zeta
chapters In Virginia, Maryland and D.C. met at Gallaudet University for a day of
workshops and to learn more
about Gallaudet. Delta Zeta
sister Judy Stech said. "After
visiting Gallaudet. I realize
how difficult It can sometimes
be for the deaf to communicate." Another sister.
Stacey V. Lee said. "Through
our visit to Gallaudet. I've
gained a greater knowledge
and appreciation of our philanthropy." This visit proved
to be quite beneficial to all
who attended. Longwood's
Delta Zeta chapter has raised
$500 for Gallaudet In the past
year. The visit to Gallaudet let
the sorority members see
first-hand how the money Is
spent.

National Earth

Gilbert Selected
As
90-91 Rotunda
Editor
By MIKE O'CONNOR
Monica Gilbert, a rising Junior, has been selected by the
student publications board to
be the 90-91 editor of The
Rotunda.
Ms. Gilbert Is an English
major and has worked on The
Rotunda staff for the past two
years. Currently. Ms. Gilbert
Is the Features editor for The
Rotunda. Next year she plans
to place a greater emphasis

Mrs. Joyce Ward is the
Area 12 Coordinator for the
Special Olympics. Area 12
serves the counties of Prince
Edward, Cumberland, and
Buckingham, and Includes
the Sheltered Workshop In
Farmvtlle. The mission of the
Special Olympics Is to provide
year-round training and athletic competition In a variety
of well-coached Olympic-type
sports for all Individuals who
are mentally retarded.
Through Its efforts the program offers Its participants
continuing opportunities to
develop physical fitness skills,
prepare for entry into school
and community sports programs, express courage,
experience Joy, and participate in the sharing of gifts,
skills and friendship with

their families, other Special
Olympians, and the community.
This is the second year
that Hampden-Sydney College
has hosted the Olympics. The
fraternity brothers work together to make this day fulfilling for the participants.
Mrs. Ward said that the athletes benefit from the program
physically, socially, and psychologically.
"Through
competition and successful
experiences in sports, they
gain confidence and build a
positive self-image, which
carries over Into their classroom, their home, their Job.
and their community."
The rain date for this event
Is set for April 28.

Dara Wier

Artist Of The Month Featured Poet

Gregg Fisher, of Nathalie,
has won the Artist of the
Month competition sponsored
by Longwood College's Art
Department.
His winning work is a wood
sculpture of a hand. Fisher
received a $50 cash award,
passed to help protect the at- and his sculpture Is on
mosphere. Over the past
twenty years, more and more display In the Showcase
people have united in the Gallery In Longwood's Bedford Art Building.
fight to save our planet.
Fisher came to Longwood
Many suggestions, such as
banning styrofoam. plastic,
and aerosel cans have been
proposed by environmentalists. Recycling of paper products and aluminum cans is
also an easy method by which
consumers can contribute to
By DEAN GRUBBS
the cause.
The upcoming Revival
services will feature a variety
of musical talent and campus-wide student participation. The speaker for the
three day affair is well traveled and has spoken outside
of the country. The Revival Is
the first in recent Longwood
history.
Tuesday. April 17th will
be Greek/Organization night.
Students are encouraged to
wear their letters or logos. All
Fraternities and Sororities
and Campus Organizations
will be recognized. Special
music will be performed by
the Inter-Varsity Christian
on the needs of commuter Fellowship worship team.
students and non-traditional
Wednesday, April 18th
students in The Rotunda.
our theme will be Residence
Current Editor R. Bruce Hall and Commuter night.
Gant said. "I think Monica Members of the individual
will do a terrific Job. She has residence halls will be recoga lot of talent and all the nized along with commuter
qualities of a good editor."
students. Special music will
Next year's staff members be performed by B.A.S.I.C,
also Include Beth A. Lord. the Association of Black StuSarah Whlteside and Charlie dents gospel choir.
Fultz. Business personnel
have yet to be selected.

Day At
Longwood
By SHERRY GATEWOOD
Sunday. April 22 in National Earth Day. Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity and Zeta
Tau Alpha Sorority will be
sponsoring special presentations for the event. There will
be live entertainment and information booths set up
around the campus.
Earth Day was founded in
1970 when the environment
became a world wide concern.
During this time, the Clean
Air Act and other laws were

The Inter-Fraternity Council of Hampden-Sydney College will hold the Special
Olympics Track and Field
Competition on Saturday.
April 14. 1990 from 9 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. at Fulton
Field. Over 80 fraternity
members will volunteer their
time to help make the competitions a success.
Dr. Lewis Drew, Dean of
Students at Hampden-Sydney
College; along with Dean Tony
Campbell, Dean David Klein,
and Coach Frank Fulton, has
taken an active part in helping the Area 12 Special
Olympics Program grow.
Through their efforts the program has expanded In many
ways to provide opportunities
for area participants to compete and excel.

to "expand his artistic horizons" after receiving a
diploma In drafting-design
from Danville Community
College. He Is a graduate of
Halifax County Senior High
School.
Fisher especially enjoys
three-dimensional work in
wood. Among his projects are
two 10-foot benches for the
upstairs hallway of the Bedford Building.

Longwood Sponsors
First Revival
Tne

Revival services will

be held ln the Go,d Room of

Lankford Student Union
ay. Wednesday and
Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m.
These services are free of
charge and there will be no
offering (aken Thcse three
davs w111
8lvc students the
opportunity to take the steps
forward to a life enriching experience.
Tuesd

In Authors
Series
Dara Wier. a poet who directs the creative writing pro
gram at the University of
Massachusetts, will give a
reading on Tuesday evening.
April 24. at 8 o'clock in Wygal
Auditorium. Longwood College.
Wier is a Longwood
graduate. Her reading is the
final program in this year's
Authors Series at Longwood.
The public is invited to attend.
Wier's books of poetry are
Blood. Hook, and Eye (1977).
The Eight-Step Grapevine
(1980). All You Have In Com
mon (1984). and The Book of
Knowledge (1988).
Her poems have been
published in The Southern
Review, The New Republic,
New American Review, and
m
Qther maRazlnc^ and
jour^als

WANTED
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Must be capable and reliable.
Apply to the Rotunda, Box 1133
or call 2120.
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Features
Review: Top Girls
By ANTHONY TASSA
As spring weekend passes,
tests and papers roll happily
by. and the warm winds of
summer draw ever nearer, the
countdown to opening night
for Top Girls, running this
Wednesday. April 18. through
Saturday. April 21, at 8 p.m.
in Jarman Auditorium, continues. It is the last of the
four productions to be put on
by the Longwood Players and
Speech and Theatre Department during the academic
year.
The play revolves around
the uncertainties of women In
society, such as; the problems
in dealing with child bearing,
the strains that can be placed
upon a woman by an overbearing and mentally draining husband, and the femininity that a woman must
give up In order to get ahead
in society. These difficulties
are only a few of the social
problems that confront the

women of Caryl Churchill's
controversial, feminist, play.
Lori Lambert, a Senior
Physics major, Is playing the
roles of Pope Joan and
Louise, two separate women
from different time eras. Both
women must expel their
femininity In order to have a
chance at making an earnest
contribution to society, but
both are faced with the realization that their attempts to
enter a man's world are in
vain. Lori sees the challenge
and understands that there
are
many
hurdles
to overcome In playing such a
role. "It Is frightening." she
says, "but everybody has
stood by me and been very
supportive."
The actresses are called
upon to play two distinct
characters, each having their
own thoughts and experiences, and uniquely differentiating personalities, but
sharing similar problems.

They are all faced with this
acting dilemma and with the
guidance of director Rick
Scott, the girls know they can
achieve their best effort.
The impression Mr. Scott
has made on the members of
the cast and crew is evident
when hearing how fondly
each of them speaks of him.
So the last days of rehearsal are winding down and
the girls are preparing
themselves for what they
hope will be four nights of exciting, electrifying, Inspirational, and stimulating theatre. With a good combination
of old and new talent. Top
Girls should prove to be an
excellent opportunity for the
students of Longwood College
to experience what the
theatre, and the writing of
Caryl Churchill is all about.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

"Top Girls" Features
Guest Director
Rick Scott, who spends
much of his time arranging
matches between drama professionals and the college
stage, is guest directing the
upcoming Longwood College
production of'Top Girls."
Scott, a Peoria. 111., native
and graduate of Indiana University, is no stranger to the
college stage. He has been a
visiting professor at Earlham
College, a guest artist at
Oberlin College and Tarkio
College, and a guest director
at Connecticut College.
Scott arrived at Longwood
In late February to begin work
on 'Top Girls." A guest director, he said, is able to approach a play from a
"different perspective. It's a

benefit for the students. It
gives them a chance to have
their work seen by someone
else."
'The script of 'Top Girls' is
very solid and actable. However, it's difficult for the actors because It has overlapping dialogue. Two or three
characters may be talking at
the same time. The actors
need good timing."
After Top Girls" ends, he
will return to Omaha for a
month, then spend June and
July in London. "I don't know
where I'll be in September,
said Scott, who is anxious to
act again.

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMR
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE.
For more Information, Contact CPT Canon at 2138 or 2134

Rick Scott will display his directorial talents in
Longwood* production of "Top Girts."

For Your Information...
Monthly Payment Plan
Deadline Approaching
Deadline for signing up
for the Monthly Payment Plan
for the fall semester 19901991 is May 20. 1990. Applications can be obtained from
Fran Wilmoth in the Treasurer's office between 10:00
AM and 2:00 PM.
Many students and par

ents have found paying
school expenses on a monthly
basis
an
attractive
alternative. The plan is avail
able to any full time student.
Should you have questions about the plan, contact
Fran Wilmoth at 395 2268.
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alot of spirit and dedication WRECK their so called rela- p^ m tne Annex next year and you will be sorely missed. "^"'P' ~ ™E INNOCENT I'll be legal - Ha! -- Your Up
Good luck in your future en- ONE
and New Roommate
deavors and remember that
you always have a "family" to
Cherylyn. — Congratulacome back to at Longwood! — "ons on MPha ^ppa V*11*
Tau. Love. The Sisters and h°nor ^k^- *£*» *° Proud
Pledges
of AST
of you! Love. — The Sisters of
6
Alpha Delta Pi
Megan Kay — Thank you
AAn
for all your help and support
Sisters — Good luck
this week. You are a dear ^^ Techs initiation! Be sure
friend and you always and show Margaret how its
brighten my day. Don't let the doneI
world get you down — Just
take life one day at a time. It , Allsa ~ You are the best
Trac, Trlm _ We cant
can only get better. I love ya! llttle sls anyone could ask for. thank
enough for all of
- Elyse
Sorry I've been so grouchy
he, wlth Ambassadors
lately, but you know I still and Oozeball. You're the Best!
love va
Butthead - Thanks so
' Good luck on your — People who care
much for everything you have Pledge exam and remember
done for me this year. There Im hcre for vou- ~ Ta" love,
Trlsha — Graduation is
were times I'm not sure if I Etyse
almost here, and I wish I
could have made it without
could make you stay. You've
ya. Ill miss ya this summer
Sigma Sigma Sigma would been the best friend I could
but I'll be back next year to llke to congratulate their new ever ask for Even though we
be the roommate from hell! — initiates: Kim Dickerson. may be hundreds of miles
Ixwe ya. Dork
Cindy Didlake. Cindy Martin. a art j know our friendshlp
Melissa Mainville. Julianna wi„ Iast forever. I'm always
The Sisters and Pedges of Hardy. Jeannie Turner. Gina here for you. Ill miss you. but
Zeta Tau Alpha would like to Dutton. and Kris Martin. We never say goodbye. — Love
thank everyone for coming 'ove voualways, Karen
out and supporting our 8th
New
annual BMOC contest. We
Kid- — Happy BirthJulie — We need another
were able to raise over $800 day! You thought it would be Kn lock in. but no 8:05 on
for our national philanthropy an Eternity before you Friday. Funniest part of pet
Association for Retarded reached "20". Now it's time to semetary - trash can. Keep
Make A Statement. Don't for- working on your interviews.
Citizens. Thanks again!!
get the face. — Lamz
You'll be initiated soon. —
Congratulations to our new
Love Your Big Bro
Great White Booty Hunter
BMOC — OKelry McWilliams;
our 1st runner up Jimmy - Because of our mutual
Jill — Hey!
y I'm glad you
Pleasants. and our 2nd Ujterests. maybe the Great declded iQ 8t *|n \hc
runner up - Marcus Greene. White Booty Hunter should Cunninghams. Next year will
You guys did a great Job! — ™™£^nf
*CCUtC be great. - Your Future
Zeta
commuter boobies.
sultemate
To my Orientation leader
— When are you going to give
me another tour of the
campus? — Your Oiientee
Seandra — Just wanted
you to know what a Great kid
I think you are and I love you
very much! Loyally in En —
Polly

Dude - Who's the short
guy with the glasses? Yeah,
that's Joey, king of all a es.
He's a Delta, what do you
expect?
Certainly
Hopefully, not respect from all
the girls youVe ?! Before that
we've seen coming In and out
your door ... Guess (... no not
her ...)

Rachel - Have a great
Anyone want to Join the
week!
Tau Love. Your Secret
Kitty Club? I'm the president
Pledge
Sis
so you have to do anything I
say!
Tee A, My ship came in
while I was at the airport!
Yo Pope — lookin' snappy!
Kay W. Beware of geeks
bearing popsicles.
For Julie and Tricia: —
Thanks for the "awesome" Job
To Kendal's secret admirer
you did with the chili. Un- - Look up the definition of
fortunately, you were more "friend". If you like Kendal
awesome than the chill was. and want to be his friend, you
But. hey! We had fun. didn't must always support him and
we? — ISH love and mine. the decisions he makes,
Joanie.
(dates included). The two are
Anna & Jayne - You are one In the same. Beth, a
two of our best new Ambas- friend to both.
sadors. Keep up the good
The Admissions Staff
work. I had a great time with
would
like to thank the
you this semester and I'll
miss you next year! Good brothers of TKE for an
luck with Ambassadors and "Outstanding" Job in assisting
your last years of school. with Spring Weekend parking.
It was definitely a first class
Love. Ttsh
operation!
Kara - Let's bond real
Susan Anderson - We love
soon! My "Mocha Mint" Is
you
and you did an awesome
waiting! Love. Kimba
Job with Initiation. You're the
Michelle W. - You're a best. The Sisters of Sigma
Sigma Sigma (J.H.)
great 111' Sis! IK Love. Kim
Tammy - You are an aweAnne Waite - Do you
some
Lil Sis!! You did a great
wanna' go?
Job with the Scholarship
"I left my heart in Ontario" Banquet. I'm proud to have
... Where are those "Kappa you as a Lil Sis. Thanks for
taking care of me on Friday
Men"?
Amy Kase - Will we ever be night. Sorry, we woke you up.
Love, your Big Sis
out of Math? Lets hope so!
Ambassadors will be
accepting applications until
April 20. 1990. If you are Interested, please go up to the
Ambassador office on 2nd
floor East Ruffner to pick up
an application. Or. come to
the information social on 4-16
at 7-8 p.m. in Gold Room.
To our little AAn pledges You're doing a wonderful Job
and we love you! Get excited initiation is just around the
corner. Love, the Sisters of
Alpha Delta PI
To my little bobby boy Got any more clothes we can
borrow? I hope your brains
didn't spill on any of them!
Watch any scary movies
lately? I Just love those Gerhaldo topics! Does the name
John mean anything to you?!
Lovingly, Your pooh bear P.S.
Awww ... yuck!
Calling all Top Girls! You
are all great! I've really enJoyed working with you all.
but this is only the beginning!
Break a leg girls — its been a
lot of fun. — Love, Kitty

Hey Griselda — Why are
Lester — Hey dude, stop you so damn patient?
being such a sponge - alcohol
Leslie - Well, my college
is supposed to go down your
career
Is winding down. It has
throat. — B.
been four short years and the
Barry — You are the most two years we've spent
awesome guy on campus. together have been the best.
Next time you get the urge, Being apart from you will be
hardest part
of
come talk to me. — Your the
graduation.
I
love
you
and
alShort Blonde Admirer
ways will. Forever, Keith

Laura & April - I'm so glad
you guys are my sisters,
cause ya'll are awesome.
Thanks for not scamming
anymore and leaving to take
care of me. Friday night! I
hope I didn't spoil your fun!
Love. Too Many Beers
Shelley - Cheer up! Everything will be okay. What happened was stupid and you
guys should get over it.
Forgive and forget (that goes
to the both of you!) Love, the
Referee
GEIST '90 is currently
searching for a design for the
Oktoberfest '90 t-shirt. Our
theme is, Cheers to ... old
traditions
and
new
beginnings. Please summit
designs to box 1138 by April
17. A $75 prize for best
drawing will be given.
Attention all Alpha Gam
Sisters — Keep sharing the
gift of sisterhood. You're
doing a great job! — The
Secret Gam
Attention all Alpha Gam
Pledges — You're the best
pledges! Keep up with your
interviews and make me
proud. — The Secret Gam
Laura Marks — Hope you
liked my Easter gift. Its the
least I could do for the five
and 1 /2 months youVe given
me. They've been wonderful. I
love you and I always will. —
C.F.
P.S. A ,447 batting avg. I'm
impressed!
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Lady Lancers Take
Two From JMU
The Lady Lancers swept a
doubleheader over James
Madison last Thursday after
dropping two to Virginia
Wesleyan on Tuesday. Longwood's record stands at 7-9
going Into the last week of the
season with five doubleheaders on the schedule.
The Lady Lancers defeated
JMU 4-3 and 7-5 at Armory
Field after falling 3-0 and 7-6
to Virginia Wesleyan on the
road.
Behind 3-1 In the first
game against JMU, the Lady
Lancers came back with a
three-run Inning in the bottom of the fourth to record
the 4-3 victory.
Senior Cherylyn Scharr led
off the Inning with a single
followed by singles from
sophomore Chris Gronke and
sophomore Angle Sullivan.
Freshman Robin Jensen hit
Into a fielders choice to bring
two of the runs in and then
scored the third on a stolen
base and a passed ball.
Junior Pam Fitzgerald
picked up the win on the
mound for Longwood giving

Sports
Golfers Still Cini Earns Player
Unbeaten Of The Week Honor
In
Match Play

up Just five hits In seven lnnings. Fitzgerald's record improves to 3-5.
The Lady Lancers broke
open a 2-2 tie In the fifth Inning of the second game
against JMU with a five-run
inning highlighted by sophomore Laura Marks' three-run
home
run.
Longwood
recorded the 7-5 win.
Marks and junior Carmllle
Barnette racked up three hits
In the victory. Jensen. Scharr
and freshman catcher Tara
Confalone produced two hits
apiece and scored a run
apiece.
Freshman pitcher Kathy
Brown recorded the win with
a seven-inning, four -hit
performance. Brown's record
improves to 3-2.
The Lady Lancers host
North Carolina Wesleyan and
UNC-Greensboro on Monday
and Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
before traveling to Bridgewater and Eastern Mennonlte on
Thursday and Friday. Longwood's final game of the year
will be at home against Virginia Tech at 1 p.m.

Lady Netters
Shut Out GC
The Longwood women's
tennis team picked up its
second win of the spring season in a 9-0 shutout at
Greensboro College last Monday afternoon. The Lady
Lancers' record stands at 2-7.
Freshman Jenny Holm, the
Lady Lancers No. 1 singles
seed, started off the string ol
wins Joined by No. 2 sophomore Susie Lawman, No. 3
freshman Jenny Proffltt. No. 4
Junior Julie Tate. No. 5
freshman Jennifer Gwazdauskas and No. 6 senior
Linda Swe.
Heading up doubles play
with a win were Holm and
Lawman at the No. 1 seed followed by Proffltt and Junior
Cindy Paschall at No. 2 and
Gwazdauskas and Swe at No.
3.
With last Tuesdav's match
wiin lasi luesaays maicn
at Holllns rained out. the
Lady Lancers will host Bennett this Tuesday at 3 p.m. on
Lancer Courts. The squad will
travel to Virginia Wesleyan on
Wednesday and host Randolph-Macon on April 24 In
the last match of the season.
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Cheryl Scharr

Seniors Hank Kim and
Scott Wiseman and Junior Jeff
Sm[l
% "ed for medalist honors with four-over-par totals
of 76 last Wednesday, leading
the Longwood men's golf team
to victory in a four-team
match at Sleepy Hole Golf
Course in Portsmouth. The
Lancers are now 6-0 in match
play this spring and 11-0 for
the year (5-0 In the fall season).
Longwood has a busy
weekend ahead this week
with competitions slated
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. The College Division
State Tournament, snowed
out earlier, will be held Saturday afternoon at Sleepy
Hole Golf Course In
Portsmouth and Longwood
will be one of the favorites to
win the title. The Lancers last
won a state crown In 1982.
Thursday. Longwood wll
play in the Chowan Invitational in Ahoskie, N.C., and
Friday in the Shipbuilder's
Tournament at Portsmouth.
Longwood shot 306
Wednesday to easily beat second place Christopher Newport (322). Newport News Apprentice (326) and Virginia
Wesleyan (335).
The course played long
and tough, but we played extremely well." said Lancer
coach Steve Nelson. "We got
off to a great start on the
front. After nine holes. Hank
and Scott were one under and
Tony (Good) was one over. We
didn't do as well on the back."
Kim had his best round as
a college golfer with the 76.
Good carded a 78 to put four
Lancers in the 70s. Darrell
Nichols shot 82 and Frank
Davlde 85.

Men's Tennis Team
Has 2-2 Week
Longwood's men's tennis
team split four matches last
week, beating Greensboro
Colle e 7 2
g " Wednesday away
— M
.,„™.-« M«„O
A™«.r,Ho»
and
Newport
News Apprentice
5-4 at home Friday, but losing to King's College of New
York Tuesday and HampdenSydney Thursday by 9-0
scores.
Singles winners for Longwood last week were: Vince
Osborn and Mike Pugh twice,
James Whiteree. Brian Hill.
Chris Healing and Alex Rodrigues.
Pugh teamed with Osborn
for two wins at No. 3 doubles
while Rodrigues and Darran
Lee won once at No. 2 and

Heallng/Whlteree got a win at
No. 1.
Now 3-5. Longwood visited
Randolph-Macon Monday for
™-,t,>v, and
™H hosts
Vir,ctc Greens
r.rf»pn*a„ match
boro College Wednesday at
3:00.

Sophomore Lara Clni
scored six goals In two games
for the Longwood lacrosse
team last week, and for her
performance, Clni has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period April 8-15. Player of
the Week is chosen by the
Longwood sports Information
office.
Clni scored three goals as
the much-Improved Lady
Lancers beat Sweet Briar last
Monday 7-5 and she scored
three more Wednesday as
Longwood dropped an 11-10
overtime decision to Randolph-Macon.

Lara Cini

Lacrosse
Splits Pair
The Longwood College
women's lacrosse team edged
out Sweet Briar 7-5 last Monday on the road, but fell at
home to Randolph-Macon 1110 in overtime on Wednesday.
The split evens the Lady
Lancers' record at 4-4.
Freshman Lara Cini
continued her 1990 scoring
tear with three goals against
both opponents. Senior Terri
Pugh added three goals
against R-M and one against
Sweet Briar with one assist In
both games.
Sophomores
Maria
Dougherty and Ellen Blnswanger picked up a goal
apiece in both games with
Binswanger recording two assists against Sweet Briar and
Dougherty recording two
against Randolph-Macon.
Freshman Denlse Hanley
picked up a goal and an assist for the Lady Lancers in
the Sweet Briar win. Re
maining goals in the Randolph-Macon loss were scored
by senior Judy Flanagan and
junior Rashel Hammond.
Senior goalkeeper Karen
Holleman made nine saves
against Sweet Briar and four
ap- st Randolph-Macon.

"Lara has done an outstanding Job for us this sea
son." says coach Sue Finnic
"Her play has been a key factor In our success."
Longwood's top goal producer this season. Clni has
21 goals and four assists in
eight games while leading the
team to a 4-4 record.
Longwood's Female Freshman
Athlete of the Year last year.
Cini now has 34 career goals.
Also a starter In field hockey.
Clni is one of the College's top
two-sport student-athletes.
Cini is a graduate of
Chlchester High School.

Lancer
Baseball
Drop Two
To Liberty
Longwood's baseball team
ran into tough competition
Saturday afternoon as Dlvl
sion I Liberty unleashed a five
homerun barrage, pounding
the Lancers 13-1 and 8-3 In a
college baseball doubleheader
In Lynchburg.
The Flames. 15-13 with
recent victories over Arizona
and James Madison, got
homers in the first game from
Cary McKay and Todd Samples and erupted for eight
runs in the fourth to put the
game away. Samples added a
pair of triples to lead Liberty's
11-hit attack
Mike Tucker put Longwood
on the board with a sixth inning solo homer, his seventh
of the season. Chris Porter
went 3-3 and John Jutzler, 2
2 to pace Longwood's eight hit attack. Longwood got six
hits and stranded eight
baserunners over the final
three frames.
Buddy Williams, the first of
four Lancer pitchers, went
two Innings and was credited
with the loss. He gave up two
runs and three hits.
Thanks to a lead-off double
by Pete Crisclone, a Liberty
error and Robbie Smith's in
field grounder. Longwood took
a 1-0 lead In the top of the
first inning in game two. The
Flames, who had three
homers in the nightcap, came
right back on a 2 run dinger
by Todd Swisher and scored
three runs in the bottom of
the first to go ahead to stay.
Lancer lefthander Tim
Patrick started, pitched two
Innings and was saddled with
the defeat. Patrick, who was
relieved by Matt Carlisle and
later Wyatt Fllppen. dropped
to 2-3 with the loss.
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Classifieds
Summertime at Longwood
Summer Session Dates

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DATS

Attention all Returning
English and Art Majors:

Objective: Fundraiser

First 3 Week Session
First 4 Week Session

May 21 - June 8
June 18 - July 13

Second 4 Week Session

July 16 - August 10

Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise 11.400
Cost: Zero Investment
Compus organizations clubs

frats

sororities coll OCMC at 1(804)9320528

1(800)950-8472

ext.

10

Reminder: Only courses taken at Longwood
count towards your GPA.

Anticipated Counselor
Positions
Admissions Office

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

GYRE. Longwood's literary magazine, wants you on its staff next fall.
Positions available include Editor-inChief, Poetry Editor, Fiction Editor,
Art Editor and Treasurer.
Please contact me at 392-6513 for
more information (no later than May
3).
Thanks.

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

Longwood's Admissions Office anticipates employing two counselors beginning on or about mid-July.
One position is for five months; the other for ten
months. High energy, good communications skills
and active involvement while at Longwood prerequisites for successful candidates.
Salary $1560.35 per month, no benefits, all travel
expenses paid. Some weekend work required.

CRUISE LINE
OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!
Call (719) 687-6662
(USA)

Interested candidates need to contact Bob Chonko.
Director of Admissions at X2060.

Sincerely,
Angelin P. Brewer
Editor-in-Chief

FOR COMMUTER STUDENTS ONLY

®0M.@@(UJ[E WO™ TOE ©Ol^tEeT©^
An informal opportunity to learn about campus services and
communicate your needs as a commuter student.
Come have lunch in Lancer Cafe then join us
from 12:30 to 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20: MS. SAUNDRA BOLLINGER,
REGISTRAR

Upcoming Events
Tuesday- 17
EATING
DISORDERS 1PM2PM
COUNSELING
SERVICES
JUNIOR ART
EXIBITION 9-12:1 5 BEDFORD
GALLERY
H-SC
LASTCAC
LECTURE. 8PM
PARENTS AND
FRIENDS
LOUNGE

Wednesday - 18
SENIOR ART
SHOW 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY
JUNIOR ART
EXlBrnON9-12;l5 BEDFORD
GALLERY
WORKSHOP:
RESUME
WRITEING. 6PM
CPPC S.RUFFNER
H-SC
CAC MOVIE :
THE
ADVENTURES OF
BUCKAROO
BANZT 10PM
GRAHMHALL
10PM
SWEET BRIAR
LECTURE:
MARIE-THERESE
KJLLIAM.TRENCH
SCULPTRESS
CAMILLE
CLAUDEL."
WAILES STUDENT
CENTER 7PM

Thursday - 19
IM: WEEKEND
COED SOFTBALL
ENTRY BLANK
DUE AND
MEETING 6:30 IM
ROOM
JUNIOR ART
EXIBITION 9-12; 15 BEDFORD
GALLERY
SENIOR ART
SHOW 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY

Friday - 20
SENIOR ART
SHOW 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY
JUNIOR ART
EXIBmON9-12:l5 BEDFORD
GALLERY

Saturday- 21
TREASURE
HUNT
($5/TEAM ) 2:305PM LANKFORD
MALL
MOVIE SERIES:
"GROSS
ANATOMY" 7PM
LANKFORD MALL
INTRAMURALS
: WEEKEND
SOFTBALL
SENIOR ART
SHOW 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY

Sunday - 22
SENIOR ART
SHOE 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY

NOTE: THE
ROTUNDA IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE
FOR CHANGES
OR
CANCELLATIONS
OF EVENTS. TO
CHECK ON AN
EVENT CALL THE
APPROPRIATE
COLLEGES:
HAMPDENSYDNEY (804)2234381: SWEET
BRIAR (804)3816100;
HOLUNS(703)3626000; MARY
BALDWIN
(703)887-7000

Monday - 23
JUNIOR
ART EXIBITION 9
12:1 5 BEDFORD
GALLERY
SENIOR ART
SHOW 9AM-10PM
SHOWCASE
GALLERY
ALCOHOL
SUPPORT GROUP
6PM-7PM
COUNSEUNG
SERVICES

